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ST. JOHN STAR STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM. i•мета тне омиті
•MALL QUEENS, 80.

t
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THE WEATHER.EMMERSON GETS 

HIS REVENGE.
SULLY IS NOT 

VERY HARD HIT. RUSSIA CLAIMS 
GREAT VICTORY

■*.
gradually

shifting to southerly winds, fine and 
comparatively mild until Sunday fore
noon, then sleet and rain.

Synopsis—Fair weather is indicated 
until tomorrow forenoon, but conditions 
generally are greatly disturbed, mod
erate depressions fallowing one another 
in rapid succession. Winds to Banks, 
fresh west to south, and to American 
ports fresh west to northwest.

Forecasts — Northwest,

і
I

Why Two L C. R. Employes 
Lost Their Positions.

Great Cotton Bull Confident of 
Regaining Position.7

Vi

Г Machine Heelers Brought False 
Charges Against Them and 

Emmerson Swung the Axe.

K Result of His Failure Upon Market 
Depends on Today’s Trading— 

Some Failures Already.

JACK O’BRIEN’S POOR SHOWING,
- . 1,800 Japanese Prisoners Taken 

in Battle on the Yalu.
i

CHICAGO, March 19. — After six 
rounds of tame fighting, Jack O’Brien, 
of Philadelphia, was last night given 
the decision over Hugo Kelly, of this 

Two L C. R. employee, James P. de city. The decision was displeasing in 
Mill, Checker and delivery clerk, and a high degree to the greater number 
Oscar Petersen, foreman car cleaner °t spectators. O'Brien showed to 
In the round house, were dismissed poor advantage and put up one of the 
yesterday from the service. Their i poorest fights of his career. Kelly had 
discharge occasioned considerable talk ' the better of the first five rounds, but 
about the streets affd, many and vari- I in the last O'Brien woke up and had 
ous were the reasons assigned. 1 80 nauoh the better of the round that

Yesterday morning about ten thirty the referee gave him the decision, 
o’clock Mr. do Mill was called Into Mr. i _____________________^_—=
Ross’ office In the depot and shown a 
typewritten letter, which reads:

"Dismiss James P. de Mill from the 
service."

Mr. de Mill entered the service twen
ty-seven years ago, first as a checker, 
and for the last five years has filled 
the position of car checker and deli
very clerk. He is well thought of by 
all who have hâd any business with 
that department.

Mr. Petersen has been with the I. C.
R. for fCur yeàte, previous to this hav
ing been with the C. P. R.

Both men were generally supposed 
to be liberals and the announcement 
of their dismissal caused considerable 
surprise, and even yet there is much 
talk and excitement among govern
ment officials lh this city.

Through t»e columns of the morn
ing papers bfith men state that they 
knew of no reason why they should 
be discharged and investigation shows 
that no complaint has been made 
through the ueual channels concerning 
them.

It was, however, generally assumed 
that politics had something to do with 
the matter and new the story is out.
In de Mill’s Case it le this: A man 
who has betoi prominent in local \poll- 
tlcs and who m dominion politics Is a 
follower ЄГ Mr. Mdteown, went up the 
line not Ion* age with de Mill to at
tend a funeral of a relative. It to 
stated en gAd authority that de Mill 
discussed government measures and
polities in a perfectly fair but inde- ПРО+ОГІ fiaa+Є
pendent matOTer with his fellow pas- ГСГІиГСІl CW wCulS 
eenger, who ft ok advantage of this 
ta)k 1П confidence to lay a charge of 
often dVo pMtoaMfclp against de Mill, 
whose Intimate friends the Informer 
was support* to be.

Petefietefs case to different and If an 
Investigation 1s held some lively evi
dence is apt to сете out. It Is un
derstood that the charge against him 
is for redè 
known Vic
day of the Daniel-McKeown election.
This Mr. Petersen denies, and the po-

dity with satisfaction,. though... it laLtticlan referred to saxe that he never
thought that it will not operate ma- save him a cent or made any offer

to do so. He did meet Peterson that 
Jay and iff a friendly, social way of
fered Him a dlgàr.

BUt somebody had to suffer, and 
these two men were marked as easy 

If Mr. Emmerson could hear

Г

■ J Just opening a large and varied assort- 
ment of Silverware from the leading Amer
ican makers, especially suitable for Wedding 
Presents.

$

<(See also page 5).
NEW YORK, March 19.—The World 

thle morning says: “Daniel J. Sully de
clared at his home, No. 6 East (2nd 
street, last night that he would soon 
be on his feet again. ‘My failure to 
temporary,’ he said. T shall be in 
good Shape again soon. No, sir, it 
to a mistake to say I have been hard 
hit, culte the contrary. I ehall re
sume business as usual and shall re
tain my seat on the various ex
changes.

Mr. Sally said he could make no 
statement of his АпапсЩ condition, 
but Intimated that his capital would 
not be seriously diminished.

Mr. Sully apparently was no more 
downcast than he was exultant not 
long ago when the report was current 
that he had made several millions 
through the unprecedentedly high 
prices for cotton. He would not dis
cuss the intimations that there might 
have been treachery at some point am
ong his friends nor would he indicate 
how soon he expected to resume oper
ations. Those members of the cotton 
exchange who had contracts with 
Daniel J. Sully ft Co held a meeting 
after the cloee of business In the gov
erning committee room ot the ex
change to diseuse the situation. They 
were creditors of the suspended firm 
and many of them did apt know whe
ther they would be insolvent on the 
fallowing day or not in case the fail
ure was a bad one. 
to appoint a committee of the lead
ing brokers, of which John McFadden 
was the chairman. They visited the 
office of Sully ft Co. and made a for
mal Inquiry as to the amount of cot- 

wblch the firm had out
standing. No information wao obtain
able afid after a protracted discussion 
the meeting was dissolved without 
any conclusions having been reached. 
One of those present said afterwards: 
“We counted noses and that’s about 
all we did. We gathered the inform
ation, however, that Sully does not 
hold 306,690 bales of cotton. The am
ount to far lees than that, I am glad 
to sayi and after a careful compila
tion it was the opinion of all present 
at the meeting that a safe estimate of 
hto holdings would be about 225,009
k^ETpon the average price of cotton 

today hinges the outcome of the fall-

A call will ensure first choice. Report Comes from Russian Source—Thousands 
of Russian Soldiers Pouring Into 

Northern Korea.
Market Square, 

■1 St. John, N.W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd в. і-x Hate

A•і

Royal Grand Rangel ©jCHE POO, March 19, 9 p. m.—A private de
spatch received here from Mukden, states that 
a battle has taken place on the Yalu, in which the 
Russians claim to have captured eighteen hundred 
prisoners. '

Â-.

atsHas a large, well ventilated oven— 

a perfect baker.

All housekeepers are pleased with 

the removable nickel rails—it Is so 

easy to black the range or clean the 

nickel work.

The wa’terfrort extra large—hence an 

abundant supply of hot water at all 

times.

We make this range, and stand be

hind each one with an absolute guar
antee that it will prove satisfactory.

theі V A

Hat!ST. PETERSBURG, March 19.—Rus- і Port Arthur that they had seized one 
elan troops continue to pour Into of the Elliott Islands, situated In the 
North Korea. They are in excellent Korean Gulf, lees than 100 miles east 
condition. It is said her# that typhus by north of Pert Arthur, for use as a 
fever is raging among the Japanese base, and the Токіо correspondent of

the London Times, March 7, cabled 
that a Japanese squadron took poss
ession of Hai-Yahg-Tae, one of the 

, , , ^ . . Elliott group, Feb. 29. The correspon-
novitOh has been informed that her dmt efl that the fotmd
husband, the commander of the battle- ^
ship Retvtoan, has beeome deaf as the 
result of the cannonading in the re
pelling of the Japanese assaults on 
port Arthur.

conditions AT port Arthur. COTTON MARKET IN ST. JOHN

fj Щ:

Щ It’s a better 
Щ hat than I ever 
■ Ш bought for $4— 

^Wyes.for $4.50— 
and it only costs $3.00.

'J. і -forces.
DEAFENED BY CANNONS.

MOSCOW, March 19. — Mme Shtens-
N.

«
there only stores of coal and signal
ling flags, the Russians having eva
cuated the Island Feb. 22.V It was decided .Recommended and sold by.v

Anderson’s,
17 Charlotte St.

PRICE, - - S3.OO,
75 Prince William St., 

6T. JOHN, N. B.

rV;

a. EMERSON FISHER, ST. PETERSBURG, March 18.—A 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
who has Just visited Port Arthur, 
telegraphs today from Mukden as fol
lows: J

"Despite the various bombardments 
at Port Arthur the external aspect of 
the city remains unchanged, although 
the enemy fired an enormous number 
et projectiles.

“Near the entrance of the harbor 
can be seen the charred wrecks of the 
Japanese fire ships. Aboard one of the 
farthest out was found the body of a the cotton manufacturers throughout 
Japanese officer who had shot himself, the country, will hardly affect the eot- 
Beslde him lay a chart showing the ton situation In this city, 
course of the fireships and the spot 
where they sank. /

"Six hours of firing by the heaviest material, brought about by the fail- 
guns during the last bombardment did ure of Sully, has been heard In the 
not demolish a single building, but cost 
a few lives.

"The enemy in endeavoring to stand 
as far as possible outside the range of terially in reducing the price of cot- 
the Russian batteries, rendered their ton. 
own fire ineffective. The people are 
getting used to the bombardments and 
the Japanese squadron cruising in the 
offing causes little alarm. Occupations mills in the United States and some 
are resuming their wonted course and *n Canada were forced to cease opera

tion» in oons—lienee •£ their small

ten contracts The Collapse of the Sully Corner 
Will Not immediately Affect 

Prices in the City.

w

tTJTCHINŒS & OO.m
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MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Shaped and Square, Light and Daok. 

(Bring Pattern.)
Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per

forated; L. S. Cane only.
Umbrellas made. Recovered and Re

paired.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, G'ass and 

Putty.

The Collapse of Sully, the cotton 
manipulator, who created the comer 
which resulted in such disaster to

m

-

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,( i№Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. 4The remo
val of the check on the supply of raw tag money from a well 

ria Ward worker on the101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. DUVAL’S
ure.

NEW YORK, March 19.—At the op
ening of the cotton exchange today the 
suspension of J. H. Garrison ft Co. was 
announced. This suspension is com
paratively- unimportant, the company’s 
outstanding interest» not being sup- 

A statement

17 WATERLOO STREET.
щ іClifton Horse Radish,

(Wholesale and Betal).
Extra quality VEAL, BEEF and POULTRY

GEO. S. WETMORE, City Market.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts, 
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

Jt
4:

When the effect of the buU move
ment In cotton was first felt, manyposed to be material, 

from Daniel J. Sully wee read in which 
he said that he hoped hto embarrass
ment was enly temporary and he hoped 
to resume (я toe near future.

MW TOte, March lft—Wall street. 
—Prices ef stock today opened a frac
tion higher «П round on toe assurance 
caused by the statement of the small 
committment By to» totted Sully firm 
in the stoSk market. Dealings were on 
a moderate eoale and advances were 
qu)te Uniterm.

LIVERPOOL, 
market here this snomlng presented a 
lively appearance In view of the Sully 
crash in New York, Which was not an
nounced until after the market had 
closed. The galleries and balcony of 
the exchange were fitted with on-look
ers. Excitement within the ring be
gan with the opening, 
opened 26 to 44 pointe lower.

game.
the wholesale condemnation hto petty 
and unfair conduct is receiving among 
t <3. R- employee there would proba
bly Be a few more vacancies for the 
heelers who are after Jobs.

». \
1

many stores have been re-opened.
"Not a few women heroically refuse supply of raw material and of their 

to leave Port Arthur.
“During the engagement between the The 

Russian and Japanese torpedo boat de- high to admit Of . 
stroyers the boats came Into very close facture. It was I 
quarters, being within only a few fa- that the St. John 
thorns' length of each other. A torpedo be attested and would probably have 
from the Russian destroyer Vlastlni to be shut down. Tide, fortunately, 
tore off the stern of one of the enemy’s did not turn <put to be the case, due 
destroyers, her captain standing on to a timely decline in the prohibitive 
the bridge as she sank amid the wild prices. The Ctohwall and York Cot

ton Mill Сегцмшг was also astute 
j enough to ,va® itself of the opportu- 
; nlty when the price of raw Cotton was 
; comparatively low to get in a good 
supply. Непе», during the great 
slump in cotton, while mills In other 
parts of the country were forced to 
shut down the St. John mills continu
ed in opération and kept from idleness 
a large number of operative».

The p(ice ef cotton in St. John has 
not changed much during the exist
ence of the Sully comer and there
fore the removal of the corner will 
have little effect In reducing the price. 
In the not distant future, however, 
the price of cotton manufactured in 
St. John will possibly drop slightly, 

j Cotton goods manufactured In the 
! United States, which і have been so 
high In price in the city for the last

Moreover the Emperor’s naval experts two or three months, will probably 
who have been studying carefully the come down to something like the 
puzzle as to whether Vice-Admiral To- prices which existed before the crea- 
go’s fleet is coaling and provisioning tion ef the corner. The general ad- 
between Its appearances off Port Ar- van.ee In cotton goods was about 
thur are becoming more and more con- twenty per cent, 
vlnced that it to using as a base some 
quiet spot on the Chinese coast. After 
each disappearance net a word to heard 
of the fleet’s whereabouts until it re-

s
inabllliter to replenish the 

proe ef raw material
elr supplies, 

became too 
profitable mknu- 
tgfbt at one dime 
Kon mills would

. і
t) OFF TO THE WEST./Л % 6§8§>.*

Also, a nice line of Cutlery.
J. W. ADDISON,

•Phone 1074.

A party of St. John People Leave This 
Week.

On Wednesday next a smàll party of 
St. John people will start for the gold
en wesf, where they will In future re
side. Their destination is Clarkesholm, 
Alberta. This little town to on the C. 
P. R. some sixty miles from Calgary, 
and has a population of about 300.

The party will consist of George Erb 
and wife, Austin Brown and Adam Mc
Pherson.

Mr. Erb has for some time past con
ducted a commission business in the 
country market. This business he has 
sold to W. W. Howe. Mr. Erb has 
been greatly Influenced to make the 
change by the 111 health of hto wife. 
The climate at Clarkesholm Is said to 
be the most healthy In thé west.

Marsh 19.—The cottonf
-, a44 Germain it

cries.

CLOCKS.CHINA FEARED.

8T. PETERSBURG, March 19, 1.80 p. 
m.-LThe government’s private Inform
ation to 
regards
a neutral attitude. Secret advices In
dicate that at least a powerful party In 
the Chinese government Is abetting the 
Japanese. Although at first reluctant 
to credit these reports the Russian au
thorities continue to receive evidence 
that the Japanese contemplate landing 
on Chinese neutral territory west of 
the Liao Rivet and 17.000 men are being 
held especially to await developments 
in that direction.

*
V /14 The market

OHILREN’S SHOES.—Latest Stylés, 
Materials, Popular Prices.

Mt completely reassuring as 
China's sincerity In observing

We can supply your wants in tht 
Clock line.
Drawing Room, Bed Room or Car
riage.
See our stock before you make your 
purchase.

Clocks for Hall, Office,Nloest V
THE G. T. P. WILL GO. Also a nice stock of Bronzes. і

WATERBURY & RISING, MThat is if the Government Does 
its Share, Says Manager Hays, 

the Promoter.

і у
UNION STREET.KINO STREET. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

Just Arrived ! Great Livery Sale.Two Leaders I (Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, March 19.—Charles M. 

Hays, general manager of the G. T. 
R., Interviewed this morning on his re
turn from England, said that the G. 
T. P. scheme would undoubtedly go 
through as outlined as far as the corn- 

concerned. It now remained

'v:WHERE IS TOGO?
I am instructed by J. B. 

Hamm, Esq., to sell at his 
stables, Union street, by 
auction, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, March 22nd, at 

110 o'clock, his entire stock 
I in stable, consisting in part 
of single and double harness, 

single and double sleighs, single and double- 
seated carriages, blankets, robes, whips, 
coaches, one wagonette (eight seated), and 
bis entire stock of horses. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Y ONE CARLOAD OF
THE FRANKLIN DERBY, - •

(AMERICAN MANUFACTURE).

THE BUCKLEY DERBY, -
(ENGLISH MANUFACTURE).

Pop style, quality, finish and price these hats ate leaders.

$3,00 ■KENT FLOUR,
pan y was
for the government to do Its share. Mr. 
Hays asserted that he had not ad
vanced any ulterior considerations to 
induce the shareholders to approve the 
agreement With the government; the 
shareholders accepted the project as it 
had been approved with the simple ad- 
dltlen of explanations he had been able 
to make resetting railway conditions 
in Canada, prominent among which 

the absolute necessity for addl-

2.50 І'Which will be Sold Low at
The Joint committees meet next week 

to consider the proposed factory law. 
appears. A calculation of time and dis- Workers in mills and factories are ask- 
tances shews that it is quite lmpos- ed t0 ^4 any suggestions to P. C. 
Bible for the fleet to steam to Nagasaki ghM.keyi Robert O. Murray, or W. F. 
or Hiroshima, take on board coal and Metheway. 
ammunition and come back. It to also 
certain the Japanese warships could 
not take on coal, much less heavy pro- 
jest lies at sea in the face of the pre
vailing rough weather. The Idea that 
they are using Chemulpo, Fusan or 
some other place on the Korean coast 
for this purpose Is rejected, as It to be
lieved that If such were the case the 
numerous secret correspondents and 
secret agents of the Russians in Korea T0Q UTS FQR CLASSIFICATION 
would certainly have reported the______— —------------------------------------------ —
fact. So by process of elimination the *0 -Jf*, * J
_ „ , , , . very desirable self oeatained upper fiat m a
.Russians seem compelled to arriva at ge0d locality. Has twb parlors, dialog 
the conclusion that the vessels of the f^om, ulne bedreoina, bath room, closets, 
Japanese fleet must be refilling their etc., with all modem canvealeacee. Apply tb 
bunkers in some Inlet on the Chinese ** ’

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
ЗГ. S. THOMAS, 160 PRINCESS STREET,

:

.NORTH END005 MAIN ST. Yes, This Is a Carpet 
Store, Too.

і
DEATHS.was

tlonal railway communication in the 
Northwest. ______________BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE. ROGERS—In this (Aty en Saturday, March 19, 

Roland L.» Infant son of John and Florence 
Regers, aged 2 years.

Foneral from his father’s residence, 83 High 
street, Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

ignments almost daily, also, choice line WESTERN 
EEF, POULTRY, HAM and BACON.

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market»

Fresh cons .

В A
We sell Carpets as we do everything else—at the most reasonable 

prices in existence. ’
The good, serviceable, beautiful kind that never disapomt. A larger 

stock than ever. It will pay you to come in and see these goods.
28c. to 80c. yard. 
80c. to 85c. yard.

HEMP CARPET...................... 13c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 22c., 25c. yard.
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES—3x3 1-2 yds., $5.50, $7.00 and 

$8.25 each.
FANCY MATS AND RUGS
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 

and 35c. yard.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS (exclusive patterns)—1 yd. wide, 25, 33, 35c.

yd.; 1 1-4 yds. wide, 32c. yd.; 1 1-2 yds. wide, 38 to 50c. yd.; 
2 yds. wide, 50, 70, 75c. yd.

8L John, N. March 19,1904. 1
TAPESTRY CARPET 
WOOL CARPET ....Call sat Harvey’s Tonight BEST BET TEETH, $5.00.

coast, either on the Gulf of Liao Tung 
or th Shang Tung peninsula, so far 
from ports and Inhabited centres that years’ experteece, five ef which were spent 
the correspondents are unable to get In a Fire Insurance OIBce. Good reference».

Axtoree. “ACCOUNTANT, ’ care Star Office.

OUR POPULAR PRIOR SO WANTED—Posit!#» by bookkeeper, with 12
From 31.00Gold Filling ....

Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Gold Grown . .
Full Sets Teeth as above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait. 
Extracting, absolutely painless.... 
Examination

« For Men’s and Boys’ Spring Overcoats, Rain 
goats, Suits, Pants, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, 
Guffs, Ties, Braces, Hankerchiefs. In fact every
thing in Men’s or Boys’ Wear can be Sought here 
at very Low Prices.
Leave Your Order now for an Easter $12 Suit to Measure*

Юс.
18c. to $1.75 each.60c. wind of It. 1

.33.00 and 36.00 , WANTED—UTady clerk Apply at BAST
battleships appearing off Forth Arthur END KAKDT KITCHEN, 1И Union St. 
is increasing the conviction that many 
of them have had to put back to Japan 
for a thorough re-fitting. A high naval Wages 310 per month. Apply at CARVILL
official said, "We probably shall never HALL, 71 Waterloo street at once._____ __
know how many of their ships were WANTED—fient’» sec.nd hand bioycle, in 
crippled or sunk, at least until the war : good reralr- Mth ceagtw breke. Reply stal
ls over.” j lDg termg ta G. A, care this office.

I FOR SALlS—Baby Carriage, with adjust- 
It was reported soon after the Ja- able tack and seat. Has only been used one 

panese began their operations against _ season. 61 Mecklenburg street

The dwindling number of Japanese
$5.00
50c.

jr WANTBD—An experienced kitchen girl.26c.

Extracting when teeth are ordered. FREE
We give a written contract to do your 

w»rk satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree ef charge for tee years,

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
Da F. H. DICKIE.

95c. and $1.00 yard. ■LINOLEUM

335 Main Street 
j Noith End.SHARP & MoMACKINJAPS SEIZE ISLANDS.

J. N. HARVEY, Т?КЮ.№ 16 Charlotte Street Proprietor.
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